
LEADENHALL LAW GROUP
LTD
SRA-regulated firm

Head office address

NORWICH + 1 other office View contact details
[#headingOffices]

Website

www.leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk

Type of firm

Recognised body since 01/11/2011, authorised for all
legal services

Regulator

Solicitors Regulation Authority

SRA number

443007

Regulatory record

Show regulatory record [#headingRegulatoryRecord]

We set the rules for this firm. There are benefits and protections for
customers of SRA-regulated firms.

Important information

The firm can provide all types of law, including reserved legal activities

Everyone working in this firm must follow our rules

If things go wrong, the firm must have insurance cover

If things go wrong and your money is lost, our compensation fund may be
able to reimburse you

If things go wrong we may be able to get your documents and money back

Firm names (1)
Trading names lists the names this firm uses now. Previous names lists
names this firm has used in the past.



Previous names

ALLAN RUTHERFORD LIMITED

Offices (2)
LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD | NORWICH | Head
office
The Union Building, Level 3, 51 - 59 Rose Lane, NORWICH, NR1 1BY, England

01603621722

www.leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk [http://www.leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk]

ianmcnally@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk [mailto:ianmcnally@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk]

LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD | London
4 Eastcheap, London, EC3M 1AE, England

02030112666

enquiries@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk [mailto:enquiries@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk]

SRA-regulated people and roles (16)
These are the SRA-regulated people in this organisation.

Person

Ajesh Brar

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ajesh&lastName=&sraNumber=644163]

Person

BILLUR CERRAH

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=BILLUR&lastName=&sraNumber=659153]

Person

Claudia Shivani Rajkumar

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Claudia&lastName=Shivani&sraNumber=806469]

Person

http://www.leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk/
mailto:ianmcnally@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@leadenhalllawgroup.co.uk
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ajesh&lastName=&sraNumber=644163
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=BILLUR&lastName=&sraNumber=659153
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Claudia&lastName=Shivani&sraNumber=806469
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Dao&lastName=Thi&sraNumber=418988


Dao Thi Le

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Dao&lastName=Thi&sraNumber=418988]

Person

Ian Alexander George McNally

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ian&lastName=Alexander&sraNumber=140740]

Person

Jack McCarthy

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Jack&lastName=&sraNumber=830647]

Person

Jasmyn Chana

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Jasmyn&lastName=&sraNumber=502424]

Person

Katherine Margaret McNally

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Katherine&lastName=Margaret&sraNumber=34367]

Person

Maham Tahir Dar

SRA-regulated solicitor

https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Dao&lastName=Thi&sraNumber=418988
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Ian&lastName=Alexander&sraNumber=140740
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Jack&lastName=&sraNumber=830647
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Jasmyn&lastName=&sraNumber=502424
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Katherine&lastName=Margaret&sraNumber=34367
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Maham&lastName=Tahir&sraNumber=811345


Show 6 more people [/consumers/register/organisation/GetPeople/?numberOfResults=20] (6 to view)

Legal services at this firm (8)
Areas of law shows the sort of work this firm does. Reserved activities lists
the special legal jobs this firm can do because we regulate it as a law
practice.

Areas of law
Property - Residential

Children

Probate and Estate Administration

Reserved activities

Exercise of a right of audience, Conduct of litigation, Reserved instrument
activities, Probate activities, Administration of oaths

This firm's regulatory record
DECISION HISTORY

This section gives the disciplinary and regulatory decisions
published under our decision publication policy.

Person Sanction Date: 26 October 2023

Decision - Sanction

Outcome: Rebuke

Outcome date: 26 October 2023

Published date: 1 November 2023

Firm details

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Maham&lastName=Tahir&sraNumber=811345]

Person

Margaret Skarparis

SRA-regulated solicitor

Works at LEADENHALL LAW GROUP LTD

[/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Margaret&lastName=&sraNumber=826993]

https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/organisation/GetPeople/?numberOfResults=20
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Maham&lastName=Tahir&sraNumber=811345
https://www.sra.org.uk/consumers/register/person/?firstName=Margaret&lastName=&sraNumber=826993


No detail provided:

Outcome details

This outcome was reached by SRA decision.

Decision details

1. Agreed outcome

1.1 Leadenhall Law Group Ltd ('the Firm'), a recognised body agrees to the
following outcome to the investigation of its conduct by the Solicitors
Regulation Authority ('SRA'):

a. it is rebuked

b. to the publication of this agreement

c. it will pay the costs of the investigation of £300.

2. Summary of Facts

2.1 The client instructed the Firm in connection with the purchase of a
residential property in London. The Firm were also instructed to assist with
a lease extension. However, the Firm acted for both the seller and buyer in
this transaction and the client states they were not aware of this and
terminated the retainer in March 2022.

2.2 The Firm confirmed that it acted for both parties, and it did consider if
conflict could occur. The Firm stated that no negotiations were due to take
place, due to the property being sold at auction, and it had sufficient
safeguards in place.

2.3 The Firm explained that 2 offices each handled a separate side of the
sale – the seller's solicitor was situated in the Norwich office, and the
buyer's solicitor was situated in the London office. Each office used
separate and different case management systems; therefore, in their view,
there was no risk of contamination or the fee earners acting on each side of
the transaction being able to view the other party's file.

2.4 The Firm stated that the client must have been aware it acted for both
parties, as it was stated in literature provided to them. However, they admit
that the client never specifically agreed to this, but that they believe the
client would have agreed had they asked them.

2.5 Paragraph 6.2 of the SRA Code of Conduct for Firms states that it is a
requirement for firms to have obtained informed consent from both clients,
but only if the firm had first satisfied itself that there was an exception
applicable that allowed it to act for two or more clients in the same matter.



2.6 The Firm considered it had the necessary safeguards in place and
considered it reasonable to act for both parties, however informed consent
was not obtained from the client.

2.7 The Firm, who assumed that the client was aware and would have
consented to the Firm acting for both clients, did not consider the need for
informed consent being required.

3. Admissions

3.1 The Firm makes the following admissions, which the SRA accepts:

a. they have failed to act in the client’s best interests and,
therefore, have breached Principle 7 of the SRA Principles
2019, which states: 

 'You act in the best interests of each client.'

b. they acted where there was either an actual or a significant
risk of a conflict of interest between two clients and did not
receive informed consent from the client and, therefore,
have breached Paragraph 6.2 of the SRA Code of Conduct
for Firms, which states: 

 'You do not act in relation to a matter or particular aspect of
it if you have a conflict of interest or a significant risk of such
a conflict in relation to that matter or aspect of it, unless:

a. the clients have a substantially common interest in relation
to the matter or the aspect of it, as appropriate; or

b. the clients are competing for the same objective, and the
conditions below are met, namely that:

i. all the clients have given informed consent, given or
evidenced in writing, to you acting;

ii. where appropriate, you put in place effective safeguards to
protect your clients' confidential information; and

iii. you are satisfied it is reasonable for you to act for all the
clients.'

4. Why a written rebuke is an appropriate outcome

4.1 The SRA’s Enforcement Strategy sets out its approach to the use of its
enforcement powers where there has been a failure to meet its standards
or requirements.

4.2 When considering the appropriate sanctions and controls in this matter,
the SRA has taken into account the admissions made by the Firm and the
following mitigation which it has put forward:



a. the Firm have since changed their policy and will no longer
act for both buyer and seller in a property transaction

b. the Firm did refer to SRA guidance and considered it had
sufficient safeguards in place to enable it to act for both
parties and

c. the Firm have cooperated fully with our investigation.

4.3 The SRA considers that a written rebuke is the appropriate outcome
because:

a. the Firm did not obtain informed consent from the client,
despite there being a requirement to obtain informed
consent from all clients involved in a transaction

b. they had direct control and responsibility for their conduct

c. a public sanction is required to uphold public trust and
confidence in the delivery of legal services by SRA regulated
firms.

5. Publication

5.1 The SRA considers it appropriate that this agreement is published in the
interests of transparency in the regulatory and disciplinary process. The
Firm agrees to the publication of this agreement.

6. Acting in a way which is inconsistent with this agreement

6.1 The Firm agrees that it will not deny the admissions made in this
agreement or act in any way which is inconsistent with it.

6.2 If the Firm denies the admissions, or acts in a way which is inconsistent
with this agreement, the conduct which is subject to this agreement may be
considered further by the SRA. That may result in a disciplinary outcome or
a referral to the Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal on the original facts and
allegations.

6.3 Acting in a way which is inconsistent with this agreement may also
constitute a separate breach of principles 2 and 5 of the Principles and
paragraph 3.2 of the Code of Conduct for Firms.

7. Costs

7.1 The Firm agrees to pay the costs of the SRA's investigation in the sum
of £300. Such costs are due within 28 days of a statement of costs due
being issued by the SRA.

This firm's service complaints record



The Legal Ombudsman, a separate organisation from the Solicitors
Regulation Authority, investigates complaints about the service consumers
have received from their legal services provider and works to resolve the
situation. Examples of poor service include being slow to act and costs not
being clear or changing.

The Legal Ombudsman publishes its decisions about service complaints.
You can search for this firm in the Legal Ombudsman Data Centre
[https://www.legalombudsman.org.uk/information-centre/data-centre/ombudsman-decision-

data/#lblSearchSummary] .

https://www.legalombudsman.org.uk/information-centre/data-centre/ombudsman-decision-data/#lblSearchSummary



